Firefighter’s ABCs
www.FirefightersABCs.com
Let’s Get Real
Let’s spend a bit of time talking about preparing for the entry level test for the:
•
•
•
•

Fire Service
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
Paramedic (Medic)
Other

If you fall into one of these categories, simply put it will be a tough road:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You are from a diverse background
You are from a low-income household
You are a working single parent
You are a female
You don’t have a car
Other

A few of the reasons why:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You simply may not be exposed to these careers
You may not have the funds for schooling
Your parents may not have the funds for schooling
You are working and can’t afford to stop working and go to school
You may not have a mentor in this field
Your household may not have a computer
Your household may not have internet
You have already dropped out of high school
Other
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Here are a few of examples of cost:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Aid Cert
CPR Cert
CPR Cert
EMT Cert
Medic Cert
AS in Fire
BA
Masters
Other study guides and support items

Ok now let’s provide a few examples of cost:

This could be your utility bill for a month.
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This could be your food bill for a week.

This could be your internet bill for a month.
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Are you their target candidate?
Are you even depicted in their photo?
This could be your transportation cost per week.
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Why - Firefighter’s ABCs
We support diverse youth nationwide who are and will be competing with those
who have greater support means towards careers in the fire service and other
public safety careers. However, tap into as many resources as possible.
At no cost via the:
• 100% Free Firefighter’s ABCs Online Internship Program
• 100% Free FLASH TEST – This provides over 1,000 sample questions:
o Fire
o Math
o Reading
o Etiquette
o First Aid
o CPR
o EMT
o Medic
o Government
o Background
o Social Media
o Other
• 100% Free monthly intern task
• Support forms to be used by the interns
• Support videos via our YouTube @firefighterabcs
o Education
o Social Media
o Background
o Why they didn’t hire you
o Overview of the fire service
o Many other support videos
Firefighter’s ABCs is a great way to start preparing for your career in the fire
service or other public safety field – 9th grade through and post college.
Know this is not a level playing field, join now – www.FirefightersABCs.com
We wish you the best and will never charge you – Russell G. Hayden, Founder
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